Christopher J. KNOBLOCK
July 9, 1979 - March 6, 2019

Christopher J. Knoblock, 39 of Florissant, MO., died Wednesday, March 06, 2019 in St.
Louis, MO. He was born July 09, 1979 in St. Charles, MO. The son of Richard J. Knoblock
and Linda Brussman.
Mr. Knoblock was a carpenter and enjoyed bodybuilding.
Loving son of Richard J. (Julia) Knoblock and Linda Brussman. Loving brother of Ronald
Knoblock.
Mr. Knoblock is to be cremated and no services are planned.

Comments

“

Missing you so much, always think i see you, dodging someone, bob and weave, lol,
hope your watching over us now, wish you were here could use some of your do
anything to get a laugh humor, miss ya like crazy... and my car has this lil noise that
could use your touch lol... hope your laughing with someone up there!!!

Shelly - March 08 at 08:04 AM

“

Yo honky man dude we had done some shit together bro and dude u was one of the
guys I grow up around Man U jack I think u as family honky I love u homie we will
meet again bro all in my memories

joe spain - July 06, 2019 at 10:35 PM

“

Debbie Chris's Girlfriend ???? sent a virtual gift in memory of Christopher J.
KNOBLOCK

Debbie Chris's girlfriend ???? - March 26, 2019 at 08:03 PM

“

We made so many memories and I have to say you truly are the love of my life. I fell
like I big part of me went with you baby.. I keep thinking that I'm gonna turn around
and You will be there like you always did for some reason I hold on to that. . You
always came home but you never stayed gone this long. You are here with me every
minute of every day..You are in everything that is bueautiful everything thing that is
kind everything where there is love.I will alwayslove you. There's just no one quite
like you. You could make me smile and laugh like no one else. No matter what it was
you who made me happy. I don't laugh much yet but I do remember our hopes and
dreams. No one will ever hold me like you no one has the love you had inside. Your
heart was so big. You would tell me that something I did would upset you if it was
someone else but because you knew whatever Idid concerning you was from my
heart.I remember you getting upset and going downstairs. I called for you and you
answered me in 3 different voices. A Mexican a black man and an Asian guy. You
had me rolling. Then you said the sweetest thing. I had to go ithrough these 3 guys
to get to you. I said where is Chris and you said he's here and he said to tell you he
loves you and he wants to hold you. So that's what you did.nYou would say all the
things you would say with such passion.You were and are everything to me.I mean
you taught me so much about doing things just because.nfrom going all through
St.Louis to the arch the water front walking the boardwalk eating shaved ice hlding
hands. Picking me up like a baby and giving me piggy back rides. Doing things that
made lifea lil sweeter. Just like holding me with my head on your chest and when
your songs to me came on 'turn the lights down low would come on ' it didn't matter
who was there you would sing it to me and when the high part came on you would
give it all you and my you would play with my hair and when I started to fall asleepI
would look at you andyou would be staring ate with the sweetest look on your face. I
would feel so safe and the love that we felt was real. I can't believe You are gone so I
won't I'll keep you in every beat of my heatt and hold on to the love thatyou brought
in my life.I listen to your voice and see you everyday U we're the best and for all the
love I feel because you came into my life I will nbe forever blessed. I wish You could
see all the great things you are t.God did and so do I. I can't wait to be up
therwithbyou
Our love story isn't over ...

Debbie Chris's girlfriend ???? - March 26, 2019 at 07:50 PM

“

Debbie Chris's Girlfriend ???? lit a candle in memory of Christopher J. KNOBLOCK

Debbie Chris's girlfriend ???? - March 26, 2019 at 06:49 PM

“

Dj Lambert lit a candle in memory of Christopher J. KNOBLOCK

Dj Lambert - March 13, 2019 at 04:58 PM

“

This is my second attempt at this. Chris was my moms best friend so he been in my
life for a long time as i am now 28yrs old. Me and Chris had some adventures back in
the day that still make me shake my head in wonder.....wat the hell was i thinking lol.
But never would you meet someone with a bigger heart than Chris. Now sometimes
had a weird way of showing it but a genuine person. Gonna miss the hell out ya
homie and i hope that you have finally found some peace. RIP brotha

Dj Lambert - March 13, 2019 at 04:58 PM

“

Dude where to even start. You were an awesome person, anytime I needed a friend
no matter where you were you would stop and come to me or I would pick you up
and we would mosty drive around or go get food. You were like a brother man, you
didn't just come around when you needed something but you came also when I
needed something. Breaks my heart cause you are the second person I have lost in
the last month, my dad is up there too, will you watch out for him? Fly high man,
much love always

Leanne Michelle - March 13, 2019 at 06:13 AM

“

Chris this Dove will lead your way home.

Sheila Watson Carroll - March 12, 2019 at 07:27 AM

“

Sheila Watson Carroll lit a candle in memory of Christopher J. KNOBLOCK

Sheila Watson Carroll - March 12, 2019 at 07:24 AM

“

You were the best at playing with my hair to make me fall asleep and got on my last
nerves normally. But I loved you with all my heart and i always will. Send my love to
Simon Davis, Donnie Greenie and Grandma i know they will look out for you. I love
you always

Stacy Richard - March 11, 2019 at 02:07 PM

“

Christine Sciarrino lit a candle in memory of Christopher J. KNOBLOCK

christine sciarrino - March 11, 2019 at 10:57 AM

“

Adam Gunn lit a candle in memory of Christopher J. KNOBLOCK

Adam Gunn - March 10, 2019 at 08:41 PM

“

Teresa Underwood lit a candle in memory of Christopher J. KNOBLOCK

Teresa Underwood - March 10, 2019 at 07:35 PM

“

I didn't know Chris. I lost my son also. I just wanted to say the flames that glow
brightest seem to be the ones that burn out the quickest. He sounds like an
awesome person. You should be proud. There is a group on Facebook for families
going through this type of situation - GRASP. It's helped me. God bless. Much love.
Corey's
momma 8/8/2017

Teresa Underwood - March 10, 2019 at 07:33 PM

“

I'll always remember the day we were riding in my truck & there was a couple of girls
walking you looked at them & not missing a beat you said look at the prost-a-tots. I
lost it. We laughed. I'll always remember the way you smiled & could make me laugh
even when I was so mad. RIP Fly high with the angels my friend......

Sheila Carroll - March 10, 2019 at 04:43 PM

“

this is something I would have never thought I had to do. wow chris the first time I
met you after my car accident with our friend steve you were such a awesome
person. You didn't hesitate to offer help since I wasn't able to drive and helped out at
my place. Well I can say after that time we met we became fast friends and even
after I moved to Alaska each time I went back to visit me and you would go out and
just enjoy the few days and have a blast. I know your mom and dad loved you so
much. I saw that when I was able to visit you when you were at your moms place and
then also at your dads house. I will never forget all the good times we had and you
are going to be a special person in my life. Thank you so much for touching my life in
a positive way. I know we are all not perfect people but you were genuine to me. And
I was honored to have met your family through the years. and now when sara has
her birthday we will always include you in your birthday. I will miss you so much chris
and I will keep in touch with your family also. I love you very much and will miss you
so much. I am at a loss for words anymore still in shock but again I love you and
miss you already. I hope you are at peace now. Love Jenny

Jennifer Crosby - March 10, 2019 at 03:38 PM

“

We’ve always shared a special connection and joke we’re twins - both born on
7/9/79
Now I won’t have anyone to share my birthday with and a part of me is
forever missing. I can’t believe it still... I saw you last week, and never would have
guessed that was the last time I would EVER see you. It hurts, but you’ll always be
remembered as a sweet, funny guy and will be greatly missed.

Sara - March 10, 2019 at 02:50 PM

“

Okay Chris I've got one for you you remember when me you Matt and Kyle found the
construction site tire that was big enough for us to fit in and before we decided to we
tested it and almost took out the light post at the bottom of Kyle's Hill there's honestly
too much to even write down on this page but you remember when we used to walk
across the frozen pond when we were running through the neighborhoods one day
your ass almost fell in oh and remember the time that we drove our four wheelers on
Highway 370 before they built it or what about the time that we stole all of their
construction vehicles and drove them around for the day... If anyone can please get a
hold of me through Facebook I'd like to speak to Mom and Dad God bless buddy

Tito Camacho - March 10, 2019 at 02:26 PM

“

I would go to his girlfriend Debbie's house. He would come to me and say "what do
you think about this scenerio". I would always listen and give him my opinion. If it
sounded like I was on her side, he would say "of course ur on her side cuz your her
friend." If it sounded like a hint of agreeing with him he'd tell her I told ya! I always
told him my opinion is how I feel in my heart and in my mind. It doesn't mean I agree
with someone or I'm taking sides. He would crack us up with his "scenerios"! Luv u
bud! U will b missed! RIP Tammy Williams

Tammy Williams - March 09, 2019 at 05:20 AM

“

I have many fond memories of my cousin Christopher as a child. Sleepovers at his house,
swimming, riding his go cart and hanging out in his rope ladder club house above the shed
in his backyard. He was always good to me and I miss his laugh. My childhood would not
have been the same without him.
Patrick Hughes - March 09, 2019 at 09:17 AM

“

I have grown up as one of his kids. He always treated me like his daughter along with Jack
Ingram. They were the best of friends. I remember when he would get me clothes and toys
and when he would calm me down and have actual conversations with me. I will never
forget about how funny of a person he was. He could always bring a smile to your face. He
was someone you just felt safe around. You could tell he wouldn’t hurt you even if he was
mad or upset with you. He was trustworthy and he was reliable. My childhood would be
empty without him being there...
Lexi - March 10, 2019 at 11:55 AM

